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Letter from the President

December I L969

Dear colleagues:

I hope you are as pleased as I am thaE we historians of American
foreign relations now, in this Newsletter, f inally have our or^rn organ
for disseminating professional news and ideas, and for communicating
with each other on a broad basis. This publication, like the society
itself, comes in response to the great growth in the historical pro-
fession, and particularly in our own sub-discipline of diplomatic history,
in the past Ewenty years.

The history of American foreign relati-ons, in one form or anoEher,
is now being Eaught in virtually all of the colleges and universities in
the United States, and in oEhers in Canada and elsewhere. Most of our
major universiEies now have one or more specialists who are giving ad-
vanced graduaEe courses in the subject and are regularly training candi-
dates who seek docEorates in the field. Ihe young Ph.D.'s, increasing
steadily in numbers, cannot meet each other readily in the massive yearly
gatherings of the large professional organizations, such as those of the
American Historical AssociaEion and the Organization of American Histor-
i-ans, to exchange ideas, discuss mutual problems, or merely get to know
each other in a friendly and informal way. Nor can the older, more es-
tablished, diplomatic historians easily meet and gec Eo know the younger
ones through the larger professional organizaEions.

In response to these needs a few of us in 1966 took the initiative
in creating a sma1l organizational commiEEee for the purpose of bringing
together in some meaningful way those historians interested in and
specializing in American foreign relations. Then in April ofthe fo1low-
ing year, at the meetings of the Organization of American Historians in
Chicago, Illinois, a surprisingly large number of Arnerican diplomatic
historians, coming from all parts of the country, answered the committee
call for a special meeting, endorsed the idea of a professional society
dedicated to their field, and by an overwhelming vote founded this
society. Since that time, guided by its own elected officers and made

viEal by the hard work and dedication of Ehe executive secreEary, Joseph
P. OrGrady, the society has grown rapidly, reaching at this point an in-
t.ernational membership of almost four hundred.

In Ehe same way that many American diplomatic hisEorians felt a loss
of identity, or the need for an identiEy Ehey may never have had, within
the larger professional associations, others experienced frustration in
not being able to spread news and ideas about their own field, in any
substantive manner, through Ehe major professional journals. The editors
of those journals l^rere not, to my knowledge, hostile to American diplo-
matic hiscory; they just never had enough room in their quarEerlies to
include the kind of data about us that we wanted publicized and to read.
So this NewsletEer, Eoo, has come into existence to meet a need and to
cater to your desires.
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I hope you will use it regularly and ruthlessly to express your
views, to spread the word about our discipline, and to crusade for the
independence and scholarly integrity of historians of American foreign
relaEions. I hope this publication r,ri1l grow to a quarterly Chat will
include scholarly essays, interpretive pieces, and debates between his-
torians. I hope Ehat it will become, for all of us, a living symbol of
intellectual loyalty to our discipline, a loyalty allied to our commit-
ment Eo that larger concept called scholarship. 

,
I hope thaE, when necessary, this Newsletter will speak, or shout,

as the voi-ce of a pressure group. We should, as a group, put pressure
on government for prompt, uncensored, and undocEored publication of docu-
ments of value to our profession. We should, as a group, make our views
known on matters of war and peace, and on all else pertinent to our pro-
fessional competence. In surmnary, I hope that this Newsletter will be-
come the influential instrument of broad, not narrol^/; cosmopolitan, not
nationalistic; objective, not biased; and abtive, not passive, scholars.

Alexander DeConde, PresidenE
Society for HisEorians of
American Foreign Relations

Research in the BriEish Public Record Office

The material ln the British Public Record Office--embarrassingly
rich in volume and range to any historian with less than unlimited time
at his disposal--falls inEo four major categories. Probably the most
convenient source for the scholar who is spending a sufirmer or even less
time in London is the Confidential Print series. These documenEs, which
the Foreign Office considered imporEant enough to circulaEe among the
cabinet, are bound in volumes by country. The guide, although not
thorough, is helpful. In addition to the usual diplomatic exchanges the
series includes the ambassador's annual report on whaE one mighE call the
state of the host nation and his colleagues in the diplornatic corps and,
scatEered throughout, his impressions of local personalities, all re-
corded with no punches pulled. The scholar who relies exclusively on the
Confidential Prints will normally have 1ittle difficulty in discerning
whaE policies the government followed; the major drawback is that they
give lirtIe indication of how Ehose policies were formulated.

For an insight into the decision-making process, the Cabinet Papers
(CAB) are indispensable. Here Ehe reader will find Ehe records of cabi-
net meeEings and sometimes, in the case of certain policy decisions, even
verbatim reports of Ehe discussions. In addition the Foreign Office fre-
quenEly presented to the cabinet collecEions of maEerials covering a wide

a
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range of subjects, so that members could inform themselves thoroughly be-
fore recommending a course of action--or inaction, as the case might be.
Unfortunately for the researcher, the guide is inadequate.

The I'raw material" of thc Foreign Office is divided into various
categories. Not only are the dispatches and instructions importanL; the
comments are much lengthier than in Lhe State Department files. Although
thorough guides to the material are available, they cannot compare with
the Purport Books in making material easy to find, and it will usually
take the reader a bit of time to catch on to the system.

Apparently each Foreign Secretary deposited in the Foreign Office
Ehe papers he accumulated during his time in office. NaEurally these
collections vary greatly. Some, Austen Chamberlaints for example, are
extensive while others are minute. They contain few references to per-
sonal affairs, since a man's private papers usually will be housed else-
where. But diplomatie historians will find many collections of interest:
Grey, Balfour, Curzon, IvlacDonald, Simon, and others. The guide is
toEally inadequate.

The Foreign Office material is now open through 1938, but not un-
naturally, some iLems have been pulled and are noE available. In other
cases the Foreign Office has requesEed materials which it may, or may
not, return at Ehe request of che reader. The sraff at the PRO is, how-
ever, most helpful on all matters. For any informalion about personal
papers not in che PRO, Ehe reader should check at the National Register
of ArchivEs, QualiEy House, QraliEy Court, just a block off Chancery Lane.
The guide here is exEensive and excellent.

Any scholar who plans to work in the PRO will save himself time and
energy by wriEing in advance to the Keeper of the Public Record Office,
Chancery Lane, London W. C.2, England for his research permiE--otherwise
he will find himself paying a visit to the American Embassy as part of
the preliminaries of getting accrediced. In the spring of 1969 the
Foreign Office material for the twentieth century was moved from Chancery
Lane to Ehe Land Registry Office a few blocks away in Portugal Street, a
distinct improvement in working conditions. Readers are allowed to have
only three iEems in their possession ac one Eime, buE the service is good
and the limitation rarely causes difficulty. Typewriters are permitted;
those who do their work in longhand must write in pencil. Even ballpoint
pens are forbidden. Zeroxing is available but at $.15 a shoE is rather
expensive.

LIalter V. Scholes
University of lulissouri
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Descriptive Pamphlets of NaEional Archives Microf ilm
Publications of Interest to Diplomatic HisEorians

Tirle Record
GrouP

Instructions 59
State L79l-

Mi-crocopy
Number

28

L49

L74

176

L77

254

7L9

255

Number Price of
of Rolls Microfilm

DiplomaEic & Consular
of the Department of
180 1

L2

7574 LetEers of Tench Coxe, Cornmissioner
of the Revenue Relating to the Pro-
curement of Military, Naval, and
Indian Supplies 1794-L796

Letters Sent by the Secret.ary of the
Navy to Officers 1798-1868

Letters Received by the Secretary
of the Treasury From CollecEors of
Customs 1833-1869

Letters Sent by the Secretary of
the Treasury to Collectors of Cus-
toms at Pacific Ports 1850-1878

LeEters & Reports Received by Ehe
SecreEary of the Treasury From
Special Agents 1854-1861

Philippine Insurgent. Records, 1896-
1901, hlith Associated Records of
the U. S. War Department, 1900-1906

Hisrory of the Philippine Insur-
rection Againsc Ehe UniEed SEates,
1899-1903 and Documents Relating Eo
the War DepartmenE Project for Pub-
lishing the History

Passenger Lists of Vessels Arriving
at Baltimore 1820-1891

28

t9

10

45

56

56

36

86

226

94 643

263

L,244

5,L67

322

94&
350

67

5036

*Compiled by Peter M" Buzanski. Each microfilmed series of Archival
material is adequately described in a pamphlet, distributed free of
charge, by the NaEional Archives. Scholars inEerested in any of the des-
cribed materials should requesE the appropriate pamphleE, indicated by
the Microcopy Number. This list is not complete, but the SHAFR NEWS-

LETTER intends to add to the list in subsequenE issues.
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Passenger LisEs of Vessels Ar-
riving at New Orleans L82O-L902

Index to Passenger Lists of Vessels
Arriving aE Boston 1848-1891

Quarterly AbsEracts of Passenger
Lists of Vessels Arriving at New
Orleans 1820-1875

Despatches from United States Con-
suls in ldatamoros 1826-L906

Despatches from United States Con-
suls in La Paz, Mexico f855-1906

DespaEches from United States Con-
suls in Nogales, Sonora, Mexico
1889 - r906

Despatches from United States Con-
suls in Guaymas, Mexico L832-L896

Despatches from United States Con-
suls in Chihuahua 1830-1906

Despatches from United StaEes Con-
suls in Iulanzanillo, Mexico 1855-1906

Despatches from UniEed States Con-
suls in Tuxpan, Veracruz, Mexico
1879 - 1906

Records of the DeparEment of State
RelaEing to Internal Affairs of
China, L9LO-29

A Supplemental Index to Passenger
Lists of Vessels Arriving at
Arlanric & Gulf Coast Ports (Ex-
cluding New York) 1820-1874

Records of Ehe DeparEment of Stace
RelaEing Eo Internal Affairs of
Turkey, L9LO-1929

Records of che Department of SEate
Relating to Political RelaEions Be-
Erdeen Turkey and Other States,
L9LO-1929

36

36

36

93

282

l7

227

t88

507

1, 145

106

L,329

856

s48

L74

272

28L

282

283

289

295

353

93

32

L7

43

22

T2

L2

L259

59

59

59

59

59

59

59

36

8859
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365

5L4

525 &.

526

527

529 &
530

578

583

6L4

6L7

632

Records of the Department of Statc
RelaEing to Political Relations
Between the U. S. and Turkey, 1910-
L929

Records of the DeparEment of StaEe
Relating to Int.ernal Affairs of
Argentina, I9LO-L929

Records of the Department of State 59
Relating Eo Political Relations
Between the U. S. and Brazil, 1910-
L929 and Between Brazil- and Other
StaEes, L9LO-L929

Records of the Department of State 59
Relating to Internal Affairs of Ita-
1y, L9lO-L929

Records of the DepartmenL of SEaEe 59
Relacing to PoliEical Relat.ions
Between the U. S. & IEaly, L9LO-L929
and Between Italy and Other States,
L9LO-L929

Records of che Department of State
Relating to Political Relations
Between the U. S. and Morocco,
19LO-1929

Records of the Department of StaEe
Relating Eo Internal Affairs of
British Africa, LglO-L929

Records of the Department of State
Relating to Political Relations
Between Liberia and Other States
Including the United StaEes L9L9-
1929

Returns from U. S. Military PosEs
1800 - 19 16

Records of the Department of StaEe
RelaEing Eo Incernal Affairs of
Nicaragua, L9LO-L929

Correspondence of A. D. Bache,
Superintendent of che Coast and
GeodeEic Survey 1843-1865

4559

59 44 284

363

33 rt5

l1

60

6411

59

59

59

94

59

1550

106

5,890

472

642
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644

659 &
660

662

666

669

610

671

672

673 &
67 /+

675

Records of the Department of
Relating to Internal Affairs
Bolivia, L9LO-L929

Records of the Department of
Relating to lnternal Affairs
Salvador L9LO-L929

Sta te
of

Sta te
of El

33

22

59

59

59

574

Ls4

t24

2,LgL

I85

Records of the Department of State
Relating to Political Relations
Between the U. S. & El Salvador &
Other States, L9L0-L929

Records of the Department of State
Relating to the First Panama
Congress, L825-L827

Letters Received by the Office of
the Adjutant General, Main Series
1871-1880

43

94

4047859

Records of
Relating to
Costa Rica,

Records of
Relating to
Between the
L9LO-L929

the Department of State
InEernal Affairs of
t9to-L929

the Department of State
Political Relations
U. S. and Costa Rica,

4059

59

Records of the Department of State
Relating Eo Political RelaEions
Between Costa Rica and Other States
L9LO-L929

Records of the DepartmenE of State
Relating to Internal Affairs of
Central America, L9L0-L929

Records of the DeparEment of State
Relating to PoliEical Relations
Betv/een the U. S. and Central Amer-
ica 19LL-1929 and beLween Central
America and Other StaEes, L9lO-1929

Records of the Department of State
RelaEing to Internal Affairs of
Belgium, L9lO-1929

Records of the DepartmenL of State
Relating Eo Political Relations
BeEween the U. S. and Belgium 19l0-
L929
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677

682

687

69s

696 &
697

70s

708

709 &
7t0

Records of the Department of State
Relating Eo Belgium and Other
States, 1910-1929

Records of the DepartmenE of State
Relating Eo Internal Affairs of
The Netherlands, L9L0-1929

Letters of Application & Recommen-
dation During the AdministraEions
of Van Buren, W. H. Harrison, and
John Tyler, 1837-1845

Records of the Department of State
Relating to the Internal Affairs of
Austria-Hungary and Austria, 1910-
L929

Records of the Department of State 59
Relating to Polirical RelaEions
BeEween the U. S. & Austria-Hungary
and AusEria, 1910-1929 and Between
Austria-Hungary and Austria and
Other States, 1910-1929

20

54

59

59

299

35

69

59

59

237

r63

L78

L56

r10

e

27

Records of the DepartmenE of
Relating to Internal Affairs
Portugal, L9LO-I929

Records of the Department of
Relating t.o Internal Affairs
AusEria-Hungary and Hungary,
L929

Sta te
of

SEate
of
1912-

34

38

59

59

Records of the Department of SEaEe
Relating to Political Relations
Between the U. S. & Aust.ria-Hungary
and Hungary, L92L-L929, and Between
Austria-Hungary and Hungary and
Other States, L92O-L929

L759

2t597L2 Records of fhe Department of State
Relating to Internal Affairs of
British Asia, L9LO-L929

7L3 Records of the DepartmenE of State 59
Relating to Political Relations
Between British Asia and Other
States Including the U. S., 1910-
L929
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716 & Records of the DeparEment of State 59
717 RelaEing Eo Political Relations

Between the U. S. & Persia, L92l-
L929 and BeEween Persia & Other
States, L9L8-1929

720 Alaska File of Ehe Secretary of 22 25 L22
Ehe Treasury, 1868-1903

t
722 Records of the Department of State 59 28 L62

Relating to Internal Affairs of Asia,
rgro-L929

723 & Records of the Department of State 59
724 Relating to Political Relations

Between the U. S. & Asia, L92O-1929
and Between Asia and Other States,
L9l4-L929

729 Records of the Department of State 59
Relating to Internal Affairs of
Siam, L9LO-L929

730 & Records of Ehe Department of State 59
73L RelaEing to Political Relations

BeEween the U. S. & Siam, L9LO-L929
and Between Siam & Other States,
rgLO-L929

743 Personal and Confidential Letters 59
from Secretary of State Lansing to
President I,Iilson, 1915-1918

746 Records of the Department of State 59 30 L66
Relating to Internal Affairs of
Peru, L9LO-L929

L4

63

13

18
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Preliminary Announcement of the A.H,A, Committee
on American-East Asian RelationsJc

Having received a Ford Foundation grant of $142r000 for support of
the study of American-East Asian Relations over a three-year period, the
AHA committee in charge has released this preliminary announcement in
order to indicate the scope of this new field and to solicit inquiries
from Ehose inEerested in this new AHA prograrn.

1. The Curious Situation

A serious anomaly haunts American development of East Asian studies.
They are supported Partly in hope Ehat better American understanding will
help improve relations with East Asian peoples. Yet Ehe relaEions them-
selves are seldom studied, with the result that we advance crabwise to-
ward understanding problems we have faced and will face in East Asia.

An impressive build-up of Chinese and Japanese studies at a score of
centers has produced almost no one specially Erained to study j-nteracEion
between Americans and East Asians, using sources from both sides. This
disquieting truth is to be explained not by inadequacies of existing
centers but by problems peculiar to a field, Ehe distinctiveness and
importance of which we have failed in the past to acknowledge.

In its broadest. definition, the field of American-East Asian re-
laEions should concern all contact betvreen people of the United States
and Canada on one hand and of China, Japan, Korea, Vietnam, and adjacent
areas on the other. Its subjects include not only diplomacy and power
politics but also Chriscian missions, cultural influences, insEitutional
developments, industry, trade and investment, education, technology, the
Press, public opinion, literature and thoughE. Trans-Pacific relaEions
have involved individuals and groups as well as governments, with influ-
ences running in both directions.

Nor is this all, for America has been part of the expanding WesE.
American relations with East Asia have occurred in a context in which
Britain, France, Russia, and other states figured; and relaEionships have
as often been multilateral as bilateral. Any work in this field requires
knowledge of two civilizations, the Western and EasE Asian, with
scholarly depth of understanding of the United StaEes or Canada on one
side and an EasE Asian land on the other.

Because we have not developed Eeachers qualified to deal with these
relationships, we lack the public understanding which is, or ought Lo be,
one harvest from scholarship. For evidence, one need only note the ex-
tent to which current debate re.flects widely varying opinions on the
fundamental question of whether the United States has been in Asia as an

?

:kErnest R. M.y, Chairman
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exponent of moral idealism or a practitioner of
a time when knowledge about East Asia irself is
as never before.

Realpolltik. And this at
increasing and spreading

a

The Special Problems of This Field

Interaction between diverse cultures, of course, has to be studied
piecemeal. The public need illustrated by current confusion will proba-
bly be most quickly met by making political relarionships the first
points for scholarly atEack. On the foreign relations of the United
States, a body of work already exists; on Ehose of Japan, studies have
begun to appear; on those of China, promising starts have been made. A11
this scholarship capitalizes on techniques and insights developed over
the generations by students of European international relations. trle thus
possess the wherewithal for rapid progress toward understanding American-
East Asian political relations if we can only get past the evident
obstacles.

a. The problem of cultural differences

One such obstacle is the "cultural gap". Nearly all distinguished
work in diplomatic history has, of course, involved some effort to under-
stand diverse backgrounds and perspectives, but almost always within
lrlestern ChrisEendom. The historian dealing with America and East Asia
faces a harder Eask. When we consider the difficulty of comprehending
conflicts between two nationalisms within a civi1-Lzation (as, for
example, between France and Germany), we can begin to appreciate the much
greater difficulty of understanding a conflict betr^/een two nations like
the UniEed States and China, which confront one another from without as
alien civilizations.

As Cooley pointed out long ago, six rrimagesrr enter into any two-
nation relationship--A's image of A, the image that A thinks B has of A,
the image B actually has of A, B's image of B, etc. When one nation is
American and the other East Asian, exceptional difficulty attends any
effort to sort one image from another. In the case of China, for example,
Americans have seldom known how most Chinese felt abouE them. The lang-
uage barrier kept us out of touch in the last century almost as effect-
ively as toEalitarian controls have done recently. Studies based on our
own archives teLl us something about the origins of such American poli-
cies as the Open Door, but we have not yet looked into Chinese archives
to see how our Open Door policy was viewed in China. We know a good deal
about policy formation in Washington but less about that in Tokyo and
still less about Ehat in Peking. And our knowledge of American-East
Asian relaEions will remain inadequate so long as knowledge of American
policies and activities in East Asia is not matched by knowledge of how
East Asians perceived these American policies and activities and formu-
lated their responses to them.

Since we have foughc Ehrce wars in Asia in Lhe I.rst quarLer century
and since \,ne no\^/ f ace the danger of nuc lear conf rontation with China, we
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simply cannot afford to let this situation remain unchanged, BetEer
scholarly understanding of past American-East Asian relaEions will not,
of course, guarantee more effective policy-making or even more sophisti-
cated public discussion. But it might have such effects, and, if so, iE
would justify almost any price that had been paid.

b. The need for a special effort

Scholars capable of furthering understanding of American-East Asian
relaEions scarcely exist.. They will have to be created.

If we look back at the origin of our problem we see that Ehe study
of Americars contact ldith the countries of East Asia has fallen between
two stools. American diplomatic historians as a breed were few and far
between until the 1920rs. No acceptable scholarly survey existed until
samuel Fragg Bemis published his A Diplomaric History of rhe unired
StaEes in 1936. Understandably, most scholars in this relatively young
field concentrated on the Arnerican aspects of subjects they invesEigated.
Until recently, even works on American-British relations could be said Eo
neglecE the British side. Meanwhile, research and Eeaching on East Asia
also developed but, equally understandably, with a concentration on ex-
clusively Asian problems.

As a consequence, sophisEicaEed and penetrating studies of Americars
connecEions with East Asia have been few in number" Many writers on the
subject, viewing it without depth of background either in American diplo-
matic history or EasE Asian studies, have Ereated American-Far Eastern
policy as an isolated phenomenon and interpreted it in quite simple gen-
eralizations. Others adopted their generalizations because they lacked
alEernatives. NoEhing measures the scarcity of scholarly work on Ameri-
can-East Asian relations as much as the fact that A. Whitney Griswold's
The Far Eastern Policv of the UniEed SEates, though published almost
thirty years ago, is still the only text in the field despite its evident
shortcomings in research, inEerpretation, and perspective.

By and large, historians who have studied American-Far Eastern
policy have made little or no use of East Asian materials. Yet these
materials are available in increasing quantity. Scholars can see Korean
records down to 1910, Chinese archives available in Taipei reaching L927,
and most Japanese official documents for all years Eo and including L945.

These documents can of course be gott.en at through translaEion, even
rendered into English, but they can be understood only by scholars wiEh
some grasp of Ehe ideas and institutions they reflect. Our centers pro-
duce, to be sure, many scholars possessing not only this qualification
but also that of being able to read Asian languages. These scholars,
however, lack the Eraining requisite for understanding Ehe American
record, for American history is a complex and highly developed fie1d.
Our problem is Ehus to creaEe researchers with dual skills in American
history and East. Asian studies, for the inEellectual requirements of the
subject can be meE neither through programs now offered by East Asian
centers nor through the Western-oriented training characteristic of most
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3.

programs in diplomaEic hisEory. We conclude that special efforE will be
required to develop a -corps of researchers and Eeachers centering on
American-East Asian relations. These researchers and teachers will noE
emerge if the field continues to be regarded as merely a possible side-
line for scholars primarily concerned with either American diplomatic
history or East Asian sEudies and if support for training or research
must, as at present, be obEained from commiEtees which view it as an
academic no-mants land"

The Need for Dual Training

American universities do not lack experience in developing fields
that require a dual competence. The flourishing condition of the history
of science provides an illustration. What we must set our sights on is
a comparable marriage of two well-developed fields -- American foreign
relations studies and East Asian studies.

Because these two developed fields exerE their own seducti-on upon
studenEs, expressed in the form of organized academic associations, Pro-
grams of grants-in-aid, fellowships, and special training, it will not
be easy for a trainee to keep his stance beth/een them. He may feel in
the position of riding two horses. Yet our situation requires trainees
that truly remain between American history and East Asian studies, uEil-
izitg both but wholly engrossed in neither. Just as we cannot atEract
talent into this field unless we acknowledge its distinctiveness and its
peculiar problems, so we must see to it thaL opportunities for support
and for contacE wirh fellow scholars are available. Exhortation and the
writing of memoranda will avail Iittle. The historical perspective Ehat
we so urgently need can be achieved only through hard work on a planned
basis which must be financed for those who are qualified. In short, the
national need ouElined above can be met only by a program of development,
consciously undertaken and consistently pursued.

4. The Prosram of the AHA Committee

I?ris committee at present consisEs of Ernest May (Chairman), Dorothy
Borg, Alexander Deconde, John K. Fairbank, Norman Graebner, Richard
Leopold, and ArEhur Schlesinger, Jr. It has been able to build upon the
work of other commitEees, particularly the Joint ACLS-SSRC Committee on

Contemporary China, as well as upon projects long since under way at
Columbia, Harvard, Yale and in several other places across the country.
IEs program aims first aE the recruitment of talent: modest fellowship
funds are available for summer language training and to assist the kind
of dual training menEioned above. The conrnittee is also interested in
the support of research and can make smal1 grants-in-aid and sponsor a

few research conferences. To assist these activities and give greater
definition to Ehis new field and its special problems, Ehe Committee will
issue a newsletter. If you wish to receive Ehis Newsletter on American-
East Asian Relations, please write at once to American-East Asian Rela-
tions, care of Professor ErnesE R. May, 78 Mount Auburn Street, Cambridge,
I4assachusetts, 02138.
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Le t ter from the Executive Secre tarv

December 1, L969

Dear colleagues:

It is wirh particular pleasure that I address you through Ehe pages
of the first issue of our Newsletter. Professors Wheeler and Buzanski
have started another project that will greatly contribute to the basic
aims of the Society. rn the name of the membership, r would like to
thank them and Ehe History Department of san Jose state college for
assuming Ehe responsibility of publishing chis welcomed addition. r
would also like to extend our appreciaEion to the administration of San
Jose State College for their offer to assume all costs of the NewsleEter.
Without Ehat aid we could not have this major avenue of communication.

As this first issue signifies the growth of the Society, I can
happily report Ehat on a number of other issues we have experienced
significant developments. The Program Commitfee, under the chairmanship
of Warren Kuehl, has developed an interesting variety of sessions for the
A.H.A. and is continuing its efforts with rhe O.A.H., P.C.B"A.H.A",
s.H.A", and A.H.A. meetings of 1970. Professor Kuehl would urge those
members who have ideas abouE sessions for future meetings to bring these
to his attention. The great problem with program planning is lead time,
to use another discipliners term, and his committee would welcome as many
ideas as are available. It may take some time to finalize these sessions,
but the committee would like co hear from those who would be willing to
wait. Professor Warren Kuehl may be reached by writing to DepartmenE of
History, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio 44304.

The Board appointed an Ad Hoc State Department Fellowship Committee
lasE December, and under the energeEic leadership of Professor [,I. Stull
Holt the CommiEtee has developed a specific proposal which we hope will
be finalized for presenEation at the December business meeting.

Since last December Professor Armin Rappaport, a member of the Board,
and I have been involved in an analysis of how E.he SocieEy could sponsor
the publication of a new bibliography in American diplornatic history. trrle

hope to have some furEher word on that at the busj-ness meeting.

I can also report that we are rapidly reaching a membership of 400,
a situation which has created a number of problems for the Secretary. We

hope these can be overcome, however, as the Society continues to grow and
serve its membership.

I trust that I will see you at the luncheon and reception in Wash-
ington. Unril then I wish you a Merry Christmas and a profitable, pro-
ductive and Happy New Year

Joseph P. O'Grady
Executive Secretary
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SHAFR JOINT MEETING I^IITII THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

DECEI',IBER 28, 29 , 30, L969

AT THE SHEMTON-PARK AND SHOREHAI'I HoTELS, WASHINGToN, D. C.

SHAFR BOARD MEETING

Monday, December 29, L969 aL 10:00 a.m.
Taft Room: Sheraton-Park Hotel

LI]NCHEON SESSION

Monday, December 29, 1969 at 12:15 p.m.
trIilmington Room: Sheraton-Park Hotel

Chairman: Richard Leopold, NorthwesEern University

Address: "What's Wrong with American Diplomacy't

Alexander DeConde, University of California at Santa Barbara

JOINT SESSION WITH THE AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR CHURCH HISTORY

Monday, December 29, 1969 at 2:30 p.m.
Wilmington Room: SheraEon-Park Hotel

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY AND INTERNATIONAL DIPLOI{ACY

Chairman: Stanley L. FaIk, Industrial College of Ehe Armed Forces

"The 'Invisibler Missionary: A Study in American Foreign Relations"

Joseph L. Grabi11, Illinois State UniversiEy

'rMissionaries and Colonialism: The Case of the New Hebrides in the
TwenEiety Centuryt'

Charles W. Forman, Divinity School of Yale University

Commentators: Manny Koginos, New York State College at Buffalo

I'1. Searle Bates, Union Theological Seminary at New York

SOCIAL HOUR (cash bar)

Monday, December 29, L969 at 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Baltirore Rr>o,r: Sheraton-Park Hotel

J9rNI sES_s_ioU EI1_E UE AMEEIIAT'I EI_slloRlcAL S,?.qlAUoN

Tuesday, December 30, L969 aE 10:00 a.m.
Diplomat Room: Shoretram Hotel
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DECISION-MAKING IN TI^IENTIETH CENTURY DIPLOMACY

Chairman: S. Everett Gleason, Department of SEate

rrSenator Vandenberg and State Department Decision-Iulaking"

Milton O. Gustafson, National Archives

Comment: "State Department and Treasury Department, L94l-L945r,
Alfred E. Eckes, Ohio State University

"John Foster Dul1es"
Louis L. Gerson, University of ConnecEicut

SHAFR BUSINESS MEETING

Tuesday, December 30, 1969 at 11:30 a.m.
Diplomat Room: Shoreham HoEel

*r(?kJs***:k)k

I,A SALLE COLLEGE AND SHAFR JOINTLY SPONSOR

MAURICE FMNCIS EGAN LECTIIRES: 1970 SERIES

I'Anglo-American Relations in Periods of Change"

A11 lectures will be delivered on lJednesday evenings at 8:00 p.m.
in the La Sa1le College Union Building in Ehe rooms indicated.

Joseph P. O'Grady The 1880's: Anglophobia Eo Anglophilia January 21
(La Sal1e College) C. U. 3Ol

John McV. Haight Britain and Ehe Opening of the American February 11
(Lehigh University) Arsenal, L938-1942 C. U. 301

Charles S. Campbell The Treaty of I^Iashington: How Important March 4
(Claremont Graduate as an Anglo-American Settlement C. U. 307
School)

C. Richard Cleary Anglo-American RelaEions as the Cold l"larch 25
(La Sal1e College) War Ends C. U. 307

Grace Donovan Anglo-American Ties and Tensi-ons April 29
(Lowell Srare college) in rhe 1850's C. U. 301

,
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GRANT OPPORTUNITIES:

National Endowment for Ehe Humanities. As a contribution to the observ-
ance of the coming bicentennial of the American Revolution, the EndowmenE
is attempEing to stimulate research and writing on the revolutionary era.
Applicarions for the research programs may be submitted at any time.
Proposal decisions by the end of October 1970 must be post-marked no
later than July 13, L970.

List of Proiects in the Humanities Supporced ry USOE. A detailed llsting
of all research projects supported by the Arts and Humanities Program has
been compiled by the USOE's Bureau of Research. For further informaLion
write to Bruce Andrews, Assistant to the Chief, ArEs and Humanities Pro-
gram, DeparEment of HEW, Office of Education, Washington, D.C., 2O2O2.

National Endovrment for the Humanities. The Endowment expects Eo have a
budget of $6"25 millions for FY L970. For information on Endowment
activiEies and possible grant areas, write for a copy of "Program Infor-
mation for Applicants.'r Write to: Public InformaEion Office, National
Endowment for the Humanities, 1800 G Street, N.W., WashingEon, D.C.,
20506

Foreign Area Fellowship Program. The Foreign Area Fillowship Program has
announced the availability of fellowships for L97O-7L for graduate train-
ing or research concerni-ng Western Europe, the Soviet Union, and Eastern
Europe. Applications will be accepted from predocEoral students in the
social sciences and humanities enrolled in American and Canadian univer-
sicies. Competition is open to sEudents who have completed Ph.D. re-
quirements except the dissertation. Age limic is 35 years. Application
deadline is December 10, 1969. Apply for forms and information to:
Foreign Area Fellowship Program, 110 East 59th Street, New York, N.Y.,
L0022.

Smithsonian Institution Research Grants. The &niEhsonian InsEitution
will award a variety of fellowships for Fy l97O-7 1 to faculty members and
graduate students interested in pursuing research using the InstiEutionrs
facilities and resources. Faculty will apply for rrVisiting Postdoctoral
Research Associaterr grants. Deadline for applications is January 1, L970.
[,Irite to: Of f ice of Academic Programs, Smithsonian Institution, Washing-
ton, D.C., 20560.

SEATO Research Fellowships. Research Fellowships are available for pro-
jects concerned with social, economic, political, culEural, scientific,
and educational problems of SouEheast Asia or the Southwest Pacific areas.
Deadline is February 1, L970. Write to: Committee on International Ex-
change of Persons, 2101 ConstituEion Avenue, Washington, D.C., 204L8.

NATO Research Fellowships. The aim of the Fellowships is to promote study
and research leading to publication on various aspects of the common in-
terests, traditions, and ouE.looks of countries of NATO. Deadline is Dec-
ember 1, L969. l,Irite to: CommitEee on International Exchange of Persons,
2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, D.C., 204L8.
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Report from Stanfol4

ItPeaceful Change in l{odern Socicrty,rr a thrcre ciay conference cele-
brating the fiftieth anniversary of tl're Hoover rnstitution on war,
Revolution and Peace, was held ar stanford universi[y, November 1g-20.
Participants included sidney Hook, Joshua Lederberg, Robert scalapino,
and Hilary Conrov.

The Conference was launched with the announcement by rhe Institu-
tionts director, t'/. Glenn campbel1, that peace Fellowships were being
established to encourage 'radvanced research projecEs on peaceful change,
both domestic and international,rrbased on the materials of the Hoover
InstituIion. In addition, Dr. Campbell anticipated the inauguration in
1970 of a |Iational Fellows Program to enable invited scholars to devote
one or more years of 'runrestricted and creative research work,t at the
rnstitution in l'ristory, political science, economics, and sociology.

ilighlight of the conference was the paper prepared by Lord Avon
(Anthony Eden), entitled I'Past Failures and Successes in Peacemaking With
Some Suggestions for the Future. r' The former British Prime MinisEer
offered solutions to the Vietnam conflict, consisting essentially of the
neutralization of the whole of fndochina, as well as the suggestion Ehat
a new international organization be creaEed, independent of and smaller
than the united NaLions, to dear with world tensions. The proceedings
of the entire conference will be printed in book form, edited by Confer-
ence Chairman E. Berkeley Tompkins of Stanford University.

Society for Historians of American Foreign Relarions NEWSLETTER:

Editor Gerald E. Wheeler
Department of History, San Jose State College

Assistant Editor - Peter M. Buzanski
Department of History, San Jose State College

State CollegeSponsor - DepartmenE of History, San Jose

Address all conrmunications concerning the NEWSLETTER to:

Professor Gerald E. hrheeler
Edi c<.rr, SIIAFR NEWSLETTER
Department of HisEory
San Jose State College
San Jose, California 95114

&
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